THE HUGE TOWERS AND TRANSMITTERS AT SEVEN HILLS, OHIO

HERE ARE JUST A FEW OF THOSE WHOM YOU HEAR FROM WHK:

RUSSELL RICHMOND
JANET BAKER
AUNT JUDY
LOUIS RICH
THE GOLDEN GIRLS
JACK GIBBETS
TOM McCORMACK
GRACE MILLER
RENA MATEY
MADELINE KINNES

--THESE MEN GUIDE THE ACTIVITIES--

H.K. CARPENTER
GENERAL MANAGER

C. A. AUGHLIN
SALES MANAGER

J.T. VORPE
PRODUCTION MANAGER

E. L. Gove
TECHNICAL SUPERVISOR

C. E. VANCE
TECHNICAL SUPERVISOR
IN THE HEART OF CLEVELAND'S TRADE CENTER

THE HOME STUDIOS
CLEVELAND

BUCKEYE NETWORK, SERVING OHIO